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You are invited to our --

ANNlJA L DINNER 

SATURDAY, 13'l'H l!IOVBMBER 
from 6.45 p.m. 

We will have the exclusive use of DADY'S lat PLOOR RBS'l?AURU'l' 

Situated at the historic premises of Baatern Hill Batel (Built 

in the 1840 1 s and haa Rational Truat Rating), 1 Brunswick St., 

Pitzroy. Music and Entertainment. Price per person $12.00. 

PLBASB "B«Jl.(/PAY with Preda in Clubrooms or Ph. 361 2314 (H) 

'!'hose wisl)ing_to use public tranapa&t that night will :find any 
Collins s£. 'l'ram will take them almost right to the door. Alight 
at corner of Brunswick St. and Victoria Parade. 

'l'hoae who would like an evening pre-dinner stroll through the 
gardens meet under the clocks at 5 p.m. - See eocial sec. for 
further infoxmation. 

--------�------�----------------------------�--------------------

'1'he Dlltch Auction held on 6th October was a great success. At:hol 
waa in full awing and kept up a list of conmenta about the 
articles up for sale. one such comnent was, when there were no 
bidere from the male section for a pair of Size 9 hiking boots 
--Well, ladies who would like to bid for a dainty pair of boots. 

Pxoceeds were in excess of $130 which at l°" gives comniasion 
to the club of $13. A fun night. 
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The Secretary, 
Melbourne Bushwalkers, 
Box 17510, G.P.O., 
MELBOURNE. 3001. 
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Meetings are held in the clubrooms, 377 Lt.Bourke ~t., entrance 
from Racing Club Lane, every Wednesday night between 7 and 9 p.m. 
Visitors are always welcome. 

NOVEMBER - WALK REVIEWS 

DAY 't1ALKS 

NOV. 2 RIDDELLS CK.-GOAT ROCKS-MT.ROBERTSON-RIDDELL 
Tues. 

TRANSPORT: Train 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS OF THIS WALK SEE 
NOTICE BOARD IN CLUBROOMS FOR DETAILS 

NOV. 6 MELBOURNE ON FOOT - ST.KILDA 
SAT. 

LEADER: Athol Schafer 

Meet under the clocks in time to catch the 2.02 p.m. train to 
St.Kilda. The walk proper starts at St.Kilda Railway Station. 
A number of historic sites will be visited in this old 
established bayside suburb. Returning by tram, back to city 
about 5 p.m. 

NOV. 7 HARCOURT-ELPHINSTONE MED~ 

LEADER: Ma:,,: Ce.sley 
TRANSPORT: Van vrom Bc=,.tin;'-n 'Ave., 9 r!'..m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 7.30 p.m. 
MAP REF: Castlemaine l" = l. mile or 1:100,000 (out of 

print) and Bendigo 1:100,000 
APPROX. DIST.: 18 km 

This is a picturesque area east of Castlemaine. We will wander 
along stock routes, aqueducts and quiet roads to the foot of 
Mt. Alexander. We will then climb to the top, having magnificent 
views of the countryside and perhaps visit the koala reserve. If 
time permits we will dr.scend and explore the ruined cottages 
discovered by Sandra on a previous walk. 

NOV.14 NAVIGATION DAY-BRISBANE RANGES 

ORGANISER: Geoff Mattingley 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave., 9 r.1 •• m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 7 p.m. 
MAP REF: 1:25,000 Eclipse Creek, 1:100,000 Bacchus 

Mt\rsh 
APPROX. DIST: 14 km 

For those who would like to try some navigation on a day walk, 
here is your chance. 'rhe area chosen is the Brisbane Ranges 
National Park:just north of Steiglitz, which is shown at the 
excellent scale of 1:25,000 on the Victorian maps sheet 
no. 7722-3-1, Eclipse Creek. The country is relatively easy to 
walk through nnd thefeatures are well-defined. As with the 
Navigation Weekend in October, participants will walk in small 
groups round a set course, with check points. 
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NOVEMBER - WALK REVIEWS 

DAY WALKS ( CONT :.l 
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If you can get a copy of the map it will be helpful. However, 
I will try and get some for sale in the clubrooms. The emphasis 
will be on map interpretation rather than super-accurate compass 
'WOrk. 

I will need some volunteers for checkpoints - please see me in 
the clubrooms. 

NOV. 21 MYRNIONG-THE ISLAND-WERRIBEE GORGE EASY/MEDIUM 

LEADER: Otto Christiansen 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave. 9 a.m. 

This ~romises to be a lovely walk thru a favou~ite area with some 
g~od views, a pretty river & gorge and a frien~ly ratger. 

NOV. 28 LORNE-TEDDYS LOOK-OUT-ALANVALE 

LEADER: Art Terry 
RTANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave., 9 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 9 p.m. 
:MAP REF: Lorne 1:50,000 
AFFROX. DI-ST. 18 km 

EASY MEDIUM 

The walk commences at the Erskine River, then along the beach for 
a mile. Fro there we climb to the top of Teddy's Lookout. 
Then after a sharp de!'.'.cent we follow St.Georges River into the 
ferN guLlles and beautiful bushland of the Otway Ranges. The 
wAlk takes in waterfall.a a canyon and finishes at the Lorne surfing 
beach. There will be plenty of t:ini.e fdr a surf and a meal before 
we leave at 7 p~m. 

WEEKEND WALK§. 

NOV. 5-7 FORTRESS-DEEP CREEK(GRAMPIANS) 

LEADER: NEIL PRIESTLEY 
TRANSPORT: Mini Bus from Batman 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 9 p.m. 
MAP REF: The Granpians F.c. Vic. 

EASY 

Ave., 6.30 p.m. 

Grampians 1:100,000 

The area we will be visiting is a rugged and wilderness area of the 
Victoria Range not very often visite~ by the club and I believe 
one of a 'WOrthwhile experience - there may ove11 be some wild 
flowers still bJ.ooming. 

From Friday night at Strachans camping ground near the southern 
end of the Victoria Range, Saturday will be 81'.)ent in explcrtng 
the area of the Fortunes from where views of the following days 
-,palk will follow a rocky spur NNW with magnificient vie-,ps, down 
to Deep Creek to enjoy a refreshing dip in a large rock pool 
beneath a small waterfall. From this point it is a pleasant 
rock hop following Deep Ck. downstream thru a steep sided gorge 
to continue via a faint walking track and eventually reach 
our transport at Harrop track on the western side of the Victoria 
Range. 

Please make sure and bring a small di¥ pack and a container to 
carry water during the day - long pants may be necessary as there 
is some scrub. 

As water may be a hassle Saturday evening, suggest bringing a 
plastic gallon container which canbe filled along the way. 
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WEEKEND WALKS (CONT. ) 

NOV. 19-21 X to Y via z MEDIUM/HARD 

LEADER: Phil Taylor 
TRANSPORT: Bua from Batman Ave., €.30 o.m .. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 9 n.m. 
MAP REF: T~llangatt~ 1:250,000 
AOORIX, DIST. 30 I<m 

An alpine mystery trip for these who like a little adventure in 
their weekends. 

The trip has been changed form that listed on the walks program 
(naturally). Highlights will be delightful alpine meadows, mountain 
scenery, wildflowers, rivers, huts, steep spurs and snow poles. 

The walk standar will be medium/hard. As for where we are 
going, well the route will be by bus from Melbourne and then •••••• 

NOV. 19-21 NORTHWEST SPUR-FEATHERTOP-BUNGALOW SPUR MEDIUM 

LEADER: Gail Pear s:>n 
TRANSPORT: Bus from Batman Ave., 6.30 n.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 9 p .m_. 
MAP REF: Algona Guides, Bogong High Plains & 

adjacent peaks Feather top 1:25,000 
APPROX. DIST. 25 Jan 

This walk takes place in some of the mo~t spectacular alpine 
country in Victoria~ We start approx. 6 km North of Harrietville, 
cross farmland and follqi,, Stony Creek for a short distance 
orossing it to find the track which heads up the Northwest Spur. 
The track climbs steep1y to the M.U.M.c. Memorial Hut but 
magnificient views of Mt.Bogong and surround:ing peaks are more 
than adequate a reward for the exertion. We will lunch near 
here then stroll UD to the summit of Feathertop, without packs 
in the afternoon •. S~turday night will be snent in a "leasant 
cal!IP)site and Sunday can be sDent with ~nether trin to Fe~thertop 
or Twin Nobs before descending down Bungalow Sour which nrons 
gradu~lly and through a variety of different vegetation, back 
tothe bus. 

NOV.19-21 BUS TRIP-FBA'l'HERTOP-DIAMANTINA HOT-FEATHERTOP-
BUNGALOW SPUR ~ 

LEADER: Prue Hardiman 
TRANSPORT: Bus from Batman Ave., 6.30 p.m. 
EXPECTED TIMB OF RBT.URN: 9 p.m. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS OF THIS WALK SEE LEADER IN CWBROOMS 

NOV. 20-28 WHITEWATER RAFTING-INDI & MITTA RIVERS 

LEADER: Mark Tischler 
TRANSPORT: Private 
MAP REF: Kosciusko, Jacobs River, Benambra and 

Bogong 1:100,000 Nat.Map Series. 

If you are one of those wanting a real thrill out of life then 
this is the trip for you. Prospective participants should be 
competent swimmers. Kayaking experience could be an asset. A 
raft will be a necessary purchase (hire may be arranged) as 
this trip would be a good introduc-tion tothose wanting to raft 
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WEEKEND WALKS (CONT. ) 

the Franklin. Four days will be spent on the Indi and 3-4 days 
on the Mitta Mitta. i'he grades of rapids encountered will be 
high and some portaging may occur at extreme rapids. This is a 
trip for those with a 'death wish' and willing to enjoy a great 
wilderness experience. 

Contact me if you have any questions on 25 6607. 

~ Owing to the dry winter, the trip may be adjusted 
depending upon water levels in November. 

NOV.26-28 PRESIDENT'S lfEEKE_!D-CATHEDRAL RANGE 

LEADER: Bob Steel 
TRANSPORT: Private 
MAP REF: Algona-Cathedral 

EASY 

APPROX DIST. between 1-20 Jan. depending on the 
inclina.tion 

Thie is the President's annual "special event" - as in recent 
years it will be a base camp, with day walks and a convival 
caq:,fire evening on Saturday night. The Catederals are close 
to Melbourne (near Buxton) so come for the weekend or just 
Saturday, or whatever. I'll be there from Friday night. Camp 
will be either at Neds Gully or Cooks Mill - depending on how 
much coq,etition we have from others. Both campsites are a 
very short walk from carso Little River is available for 
swirmning. Hope there ien' t a fire bm. So come along everybldy 
- new members, 'oldies', r£tired and semi-retired, active, 
inactive - and have a good time. 

---ooOco--

COMMITTEE NOTES ==- ========--= 

Treasurer: $9,366.79 in bank 
Payments - Insurances $378.24~ transport $1,343.00: 
other $103.25 totalling $1,824.49. 
Public Liability Insurance has been increased to 
$1,000,000 cover. 

Walks Secretary: August figures - 211 total, eoq>rising 
170 day walkers and 41 weekenders. 131 members 80 
visitors. S~rplus on transport costs $150.20. 
Some discu3sion on equitable charges for private 
transport - no conclusion reached - any mbnber with 
ideas or formulae please discuss with Jopie. 

Wilky - Than}!you letter to be sent to Rover Scouts for their 
assistance when Sti.'n Attwood broke hi$ leg - a.lso 
enclosing $100 don~tion in apnreciation of such 
help - they have a special Akea. rescue sled ~nd a 
2-way radio at their chalet. 

Duty Roster: 13th October - Phil Larkin & Peter Bullard 
20th October - Gail Pearson & Keith White 
27th October - Bob Steel & Mick Mann 
3rd November - Neil Priestley & Phil Larkin 
10th Noven10er - Robyn Haby & Elaine Collins 

Next COmmi ttee Meeting -- 8th November. 
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AUTUMN & WINTER WALKS PROGRAMS - HELP NEEDED 

I am gathering ideas for the autumn and winter programs/ Both 
programs will be put together at a planning meeting to be held 
tentatively on Tuesday, 30th November at which ~nyone interested 
is welcome. In the meantime I need: 

suggestions for walks, b:>th new & interesting ones and 
older but popular ones 

- o·ffers to lead walks, general or for specific walks 

- New leaders. It isn't difficult to lead a walk, in 
fact itis fun and very rewarding. You'll receive lots 
of help from us. If you would like to have a go and 
help the club, see me in the clubroom or ring me on 
80 5654. We need all you potential new ltiaders to keep 
our club vital. 

If you'd like to come to the planning meeting, let me know and 
I'll give you the details. 

'JiiAVEL FROM AN ARMCHAIR 

Jonie Bodegr~ven 
W~lks Secretary 

Mountains of delicious food, magnificent scenery, and all from 
the comfort of an armchair. This was the way about twenty of 
us spent a recent Friday evening. We were at Freda Kavanagh!s. 
She and her mother, Doreen did allthe work. We chatted, ate 
and marvelled at the slides of a trek to the Everest base 
cc:1~ area. 

All of us thoroughly enjoyed the evening and are indeed 
grateful for the way Freda and Doreen showered us with hospitality. 

SEARCH AND RESCUE 

Next year's practice is to cater for various ability levels. 
It will be in The Bluff area on 29th-31st July, 1983. 

ENVIRONMENT STUDIES ASSOCIATION OF VICTORIA 

See Notice Board for forthcoming events: 

- For example - 10th October, Yarra River Flood Plain 
16-17th October - The Grampians 
29th Oct.-2nd Nov. - Fast Giopsland Forests, etc. 

If interested in this worthwhile subject -- see notice board 

ITEMS FOR N!:1'.'7S may be deposited in the Red Box in Clubrooms or 
posted to 2 Keats St., Elwood. 3184. 
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MY LAST WILKIE VISIT FOR 1982 

It was a very smal.l group that mot in the Pancake Parlour at 
Falls Creek on Saturday 28th August, Ver.le-Ann, Sandra, Jan, 
Graham and myself looking somewhat forlornly at the general 
lack of snow. In brilliant sunshine we set off carrying our 
skis, the less optimistic of us in walking boots. over the dam 
wall, we were heartened by a little snow on the south facing slopes, 
but after skiing a couple of kilometers along the road, we soon 
gave up and followed Graham's short cut across the aqueduct, 
cliJrbing up over Basalt hill and across the valley to "Wilkie• 

Sunday saw another beautiful day and we allwent out looking for 
a reasonable patch of snow. Once on the southern slopes beyond 
Rocky Knobs the soft spring snow was quite idea.land we spent a 
ve~y pleasant morning practising our turns and generally 
building condidence on increasingly challenging a.lopes. 

About 3 o'clock, with the snow melting rapidly in the warm 
sunshine we headed back towards "Wilkie". A relatively steep 
slope still appeared to have plenty of snow, although at the 
bottom there were already some holes with grass poling through 
as the run off water washed away the snow ba·se. 

Yours truly started down, just like Scp~rman, full of recent.ly 
gained confidence in the easy skiiing conditions. Towards the 
bottom, the soft top surface gave way revealing the holes 
underneath, but, too late, a total wine out with some omininous 
noises emitting from my anatomy ~nd ~- total inability to move 
my left leg. I never dia figure out what ex'°'_ctly occured or 
whether my heel guides contributed to the stress on my hip joint, 
sufficient to say I shall never use heel guides again~ 

The rest of the party .manag~d :t<:> _p~op -~P-. ~Y-- unhappy . f~am~ -~~-to 
one ski and with great diffipuity~ pu~h- me .qvef_the-deep soft 
snow to the nearest grassy spo~, ~king IJle fairly comfortable 
and warm by means of a large f.~re··. · ·. '. ; .. · · . .: 

Graham set out to the Rover Lodge for .. some help.,-·· and with . · 
darkness approaching their se~rch and rescu~ team ap~ared with 
the "Akja", the over snow, bush, rocks transporter~ . 

I shall always be grateful tJ the Rover team for the ride that 
followed. Led by Peter and ChRrlie, and with considerable skill, 
effort, determination and humour, they transferred me, in the 
dark, over those steep and scrubby slopes at the back of Wi1kie 
into the safety and shelter of the hut, with the minimum of fuss 
and discomfort to me. Thanks fellows. 

After that, the rest was comparitively easy, radio to Falls, 
s. & R. from Falls digging away the snowdrifts for the ambulance, 
ambulance to wangarratta Base Hospital for Monday and finally a 
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transfer to Royal Melbourne on Tueadc'.y. 

My ",)rob.lam, a broken hip, or for the technically mincted a left 
oeritrc'.chanteric fracture of the neck of femur, fixed up with the 
insertion of a "Ken Nail". Ten da.ys hospitalis~.tion and € weeks 
on crutches. Am now well on the mend. 

Happy bushwalking, see you all soon. 
Stan Attwood 

N.B. Another unfortunate accident at Wilkie this year was 
Rosemary Cotter also with a broken leg. Hope you are also on the 
mend. Regards from us all. 

o----------0--------0---------0--------o 
SHOW DAY WALK 

When a walk commences at Darebin Station and ends at Heidelberg 
Station, one could be forgiven for expecting a trudge through 
dreary sublrbs. But this show, scripted by Alwyn Bloom and 
produced by Art Terry was full of pleasant surprise-a. 

The first surprise being the beautiful brand new train we hopppd 
on at Princes Bridge. Carpet, fabric seats, picture/observation 
windows, and nary a vandal in sight. 

At Darebin we set off, numbered and named along with th~ walkers 
who assembled there to wait for us to arrive. 

Soon W!;._had. left the. trip;J.e front brick veneers behind and were 
into Rockbear Park from whence we·followed theDarehin Crest 

·_,along, t_o ·s:narks Reserve~ . Shortly ,..,e were elongside the reuacly 
brown Yarra wpi-ch: 'kept us·. comnany along to Wilsons Reserve. 
Drought or not the nre~ ·wae bec"utifiully green an~ ;:ilive. 'We 

. p~~se9- for a· few minutes at the monument set u.p to honour 
· H·.J.-.Wil-.aan, wh~. served the commun'i'ty nearly all his life in the 
Scouting• Movement. Bythis time also we walked through the 
-I:Vpnho.e public- golf course, plenty of swingers belting away at 
tae pill.·· Under the bridge at Burke Rd., and along to the 
Board of -~·,arks Yarra Reserve. 

Now the temperature was going up. Art was the first to strip, 
but then he strips when there's snow about. We had a pleasant 
lunch by the river, the daring ones getting their first sunbake 
for the season. We were entertained by a group of school boys 
performing feats of diving from a very stout rope suspended 
from on high over the water.. An hour or more of totril 
relaxation and lunch, on the cool green grass, then aw~y. 

Through the Board of Works reserve and along to Warrigal Park 
following the river again to Banyle Flats Reserve. 

The Board of ll7orks plans to create the Yarra Valley Metropolitan 
Park which will extend from Burke Rd. to Pound Bend, Warrandyte. 

This will preserve wha.t we have now in open space, untouched 
areas of bush land and hopefully secure much more before 
'developers' can devour it. 
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Finally we came to rest at ·the sports oval in the Heid.elberg 
Park close to Burgundy St. and along to Heidelberg Station. 

Bang! Crash! Traffic! Fumes! We were back in the Big Smoke. 
And the train which returned us to town was first commissioned 
to the old red rattle. Luckily the milk bar had plenty of 
Big M for the journey. 

We split at Princes Bridge. The sun was going down. Bye, Bye, 
see yer, so long. It was a good relaxing day. 

Bill Bennett 

---ooOoo---

A WALK ON A WILD COAST 
The circumstances have to be out of the ordinary to prevent 
G.W-J shaving. And so they were on theS~turd~y morning of 
Jopie's recent w~lk from Glenaire to Moonlight Head. The bus 
had deposited us at Glenaire late on Friday night and, a~ter 
following the wrong road for a abort while, we camped on a wet 
but flat patch of grass above the cliffs. The sound of snails 
being crunched accompanied the pitching of tents, and we were 
all soon snug in our rugs. Almost immediately a terrific wind 
sprang up, and soon the flash of torches and more crunchings 
indicated where emergency repairs to wind-blown tents were 
being carried out. The wind was as furiou~ as some of us have 
experienced in South ~rest Tasmania. and the effect on sleep was 
the same. It was possible to doze for an hour at a time until 
the next gust came and blew out a critical tent peg or flapped 
the side of the tent straight onto One's nose. I woke at 5 a.m. 
to hear G.W-J bellowing profaniti~s into my ear until I realised 
that it was not me he was addressing but the weather god Huey. 
It had started to rain just as Graeme was outside in his shirt 
sleeves pitching his tent after the last gust blew it over. 

Finally Jopie ended the misery at sunrise when he persuaded us 
to pack up and 100ve down to the beach for breakfast, hopefully 
in some shelter. It was not to be. The wind changed direction 
slightly and blew straight in on us, the rain began again, the 
rocks around out fireplace started exploding in the heat, my 
yoghurt container burst inside the pack, small ~ocks from the 
top of the cliff almost fell on Peter & Sue, and Jopie's break
fast things began blowing into the nearby rock pools. I think 
it was when the rair. ~+arted that Grpe'ffle decided not to shave. 
It was a momentous occasion and I illlfflddiately decided that it 
should be recorded in NEWS! 

The rest -of the walk, though perhaps not auite as spectacular 
as that opening, was nevertheless dramatic. ~41'lile we could we 
walked around the ~ebbly shore at the foot of the cliffs. 
Fortunately the tide was retreating during the day ana we 
covered more ground in this way than I thoughtpossible, though 
we often had to pick our m:>ments to rush through ahead of a 
particularly· big wave. Down at this level we saw wonderfully 
sculptured rocks, and even once a quite large cave. When we 
couldn't follow the rocks we climbed 200-300 1 up to the cliffs, 
often through thick scrub but sometimes on soft deep green 
grass - amazingly similar to the snow grass around the alpine 
tops. There weren't many beaches - Johanna Beach and Melanesia 
Beach were the only ones where we could cover a reasonable 
distance. At the former we met 2 rangers fr~m the year-old 
National Park in which we were walking. Even without that strong 
wind many of us were struck by the similarity of the coast with 
s.w. Tassie, especially when the rain fell. Every hour it seemed, 
we had to stop, take out our park~s, wear them for~ while, then 
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put them away again when the brilliant sunshine came out. Certain 
images that day will stick in my mind - a seal lazily wallowing 
in the waves only a few yards from the beach, two lambs bleating 
forlornly as we approached them before they ran off to their 
mothers, souatting with our backs to the wind during a near hail
storm, walking along a ridge above the eirerald green Johanna 
River valley, looking bock down another ridge which seemed to 
drop straight into the sea. A couple of times ~,e passed through 
open forests with vegetation, including wild f.lowers, very 
similar to the Gramr:>ians. We ~lso s~w two holiday homes, high 
on isolated ridges. 

There were some more moments of drama late of Saturday we had 
to bash down a very scrubby, steep cliff to Melenesia Beach and 
our campsite: on Sunday we had to spend more than half an hour 
pack.hauling up from the foot of the cliffs to escape a difficult 
section which seemed to be permanently awash. Even so, I remember 
seeing G.W-J. up to his knees in foaming sea-water, and once I 
was caught clinging to a rock as a particularly big wave came 
up to the top of my thighs. 

Saturday night's campsite was pleasant, and the driftwood we 
collected made a magnificient fire. I was asleep by 7.45 p.m. 
and,thankfully, the wind had droPPed so we all had a good nights 
sleep: in my caRe 11~ hrs. 

We did not h2.ve time to go ?11 the way to Moonlight HeP.d but 
near the end of the walk we dropped our ~ack~ ;=1na waJ.1(.ect out c11.long 
a four wheel drive tr~ck to the cliff tops ~bove Point Regincld 
from which we had a good view of the He~d. From here we could also 
see a point near Cape Volney where the cliffs dropPed about 200 1 

straight into the sea, and the spray rose some 50' when the wavws 
crashed at its foot. 

From reports on the bus, we gathered that the other walks, near 
Port Campbell and Peterboro~gh, were just as successful. Thanks 
Jopie, for taking us on one of the best weekend walks ever. 

Bob Douglas 
--oo) )co--

PORT CAMPBELL ,-..TALK 

The medium weekend walk, Princetown-Port Camnbell-Peterborough 
turned out to be an all female affair led by Jean and her band 
of eight faithful followers. 

Friday night was a somewhat doubtful beginning. We arrived at 
our campsite - Princetown footy ground - in the pouring rain. 
Some few minutes later there was a scramble from the bus as 
Jean's flock and Phil's bunch hastened to put up tents in the 
pause between showers. The night was less than restful with 
the wind threatening to toss down tents at any minute and so 
it was up for an early breakfast. There's not a lot of firewood 
to be found on a footy ground (they frown at burning goal posts) 
so it was a cold breakfast, but improved greatly by a cuppa 
served up by the few with choofers. 

Sa.turday morning Jean a.nd co. set off to walk the cliff to-oiis to 
Port Camnbell. T.'11'e were to find th?.t both 'days we we·rE'! wa.lking 
across heathlands overlooking the sea, sometimes finding tracks, 
often weaving in and out the low scrub and occasionally 
retreating to the road when the scrub mui became a high-hurdling 
effort. The weather was quite changeable with the odd squall 
charging in across the ocean causing us to duck down in the 
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shelter of. the tall grasses. Then came the sunRhinP. ~nd on 
Saturday a ~ersiatent wind ~o that it was hate ana glove~ on 
again, off again. The contraet in weather added considerally 
tothe views which were quite spectacular - limestone cliffs in 
varying shades of browns and yellows with clumps of vegetation 
which had managed to gain a precarious hold. And below this 
the everchanging colours of the sea - navy blues, to aquas 
and greens. 

The sights were numerous and the twelve apostles jutting out 
from the sea in various shapes ~nd sizes; the arch: the bakers 
oven, an almoetperfect semi-circle eroded out of the middle of 
a large rock. Along the way we visited Loch Ard gorge, named 
after a ship which was wrecked nearby with two survivors, one 
male one female. ThP-y were miraculously washed u~ into the 
narrow gorge and there spent the night in~ cave. Ru:nour has 
it that the seaman who had rescued the young lady, ciad only 

1 inher nightgown, felt compelled to propose marriage in order to 
save her honour. This she must have graciously refused for she 
returned1 alone, to her native l~nd and he to his life on the 
sea. 

After a delightful day's walking we eventually arrived at the 
Port Campbell Camping Ground, our base for the night along with 
Phil's lot. Weatherwise, Saturday evening was not very promising 
heavy dark clouds and a biting wind. As the fireplace was 
rather exposed and the local pub was nearby, a contingent headed 
off for a counter tea in front of a roaring log fire and a few 
glasses of bottom-shelf port. 

Sund~y morning we started off along the Port Camnbell nature 
trail, having first of all w?.ded ~ Rmall river only to find that 
some got ~ SOr.\king c1.e a w2.ve ane21kec:I. un miite unF.1uE1r.,ecte~. Our 
travels along the tra.il were enh21.nced by the morning's readings 
from ?.I. narnohlet which slowly disintegrR-ted in the gentle rain. 
However, we managed to glean some of the historical background 
of Port Campbell, to note points of interest and to appreciate 
changes in vegetation as wemoved further back from the coast. 
This sparked off an interest in plant naming for the rest of 
the day. I offer a valuable tip for bushwalkers with a 
botanical bent (courtesy of Jan). When asked by a seeming 
novice, if its a bush with white flowers its 'bearded heath' 
and if it has yellow flowor6 try 'egg and bacon' - you'll be 
believed at least some of the time. (wink, nudge). 

The views of Sunday were just as spectacular as the day before. 
Particularly memorable wns London Bridge, where you can walk out 
i'ilong a narrow finger of land, almost surround.ad by the sea. 
We watched the waves rolling in only to meet with the backwash 
off the cliffs and then to make a huge green w~ll of water which 
crashed down amid much frothing and foaming. And the plumes of 
spray leaping skyward as waves smashed against the cliffs, 
poured through the hollows and swirled around the clefts. Fantastic. 

Some many sights later, all of them fascinating, not to mention 
the vivid yellow worm (real) and Sandra's 'sighting' of a whale 
(dubious) we arrived at Peterborough and the end of a tremendous 
walk. Thanks Jean. 

Lynne Muirhead 
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WELCOME TO THE F'OILOWING NEW YAEMBERS : : 
===========:a.:===============-======::.:=== W) 830 5€ 22 
Wendy Delphina ArnoJ.d, 19 Sinclair Ave.,Glen Iris 3146 H)20 8035 
Jan Carnell, 8 Airedal9 Ave., Hawthorn East 3123 H) 82 3925 

tf) 857 8151 
Steohen n:m-:or, 1£14 i!'orrest St., Ardeer, H) 363 6937 W) 6154476 
Carolyn Gold~erg, 31 Iia:t.:·c.ld St., Middle Park H) 690 1227 

W) Caulfield Hcsoital 
Bernard Kelly, 6 Croxt,:=rt!1 Way, Wci.ntirna 3152 H) 221 8373 · 

W) 791 4837 
Robyn Kennedy, 1/17 J:iayne S-!:., Caulfield H) 2111213 W)S61 0211 
Mark LeMaire, 2.2 Ros'9viJ.le 11.ve. , Doncaster 3108 H) 848 4180 

W) 652 7257 
Helen Page, 111 Melbourn; Rd., Williamstown 3016 H) 397 2260 

W) 609 5395 
William Penrose, 16 B~r=ows St., B~ighton H) 592 4349 W)592 4349 
Carole Sinclair, P.O~ Nox 182, Albert Park 3206 H)699 5004 

W) 620 001 
Rita Van Enst~ 2/80 Woornack Rd., Carnegie 3163 H) 568 3738 

H) Fri.p.m. & Sat. 052 501445 -Sten Krith House Leopold 3221 
W) 211 6488 

Tim Walker, 12/25 Gl.i.dstone Ave., Arma.dale 3143 H) 509 1527 
W) 568 03Ae. 

CHANGES OF INFO~V'"'TIO?i 

Max Casley, W) io6 5722 
Bob Douglas, W) 6065808 
Graeme Laidlaw: dsleto work phone no. 

DIARY DAT~ 

Oct.13 Weda Slides on~ whael drive through Flinders Ranges 
l"au]Jne Williams. 

Oct.16 Sat. C:-:ien•::.eering & B ... B.Q. Wattle P~rk 2 p.m. onwards 
Nov. 3 Wed. Slides ~n caving, hiking - Hugh Bottomley 
Nov .13 Sat. An:1ual j)in."le:t·, · Eastern Hill Hotel 
Nov. 8 Mon. E'ext Cor.:lirJ.t"'.:.ee !,lleeting 
Nov.lo Wed. News Deadline 
Nov.17 Wed. Sl:i.d:!i3 - s.w .. Tasmania - Les Southwell 
Nov.30 Tues. Aut-:.irnn & t1'i11.tor walks planning meeting. 
Dec.22 Wed. x~as Pa~ty - Clubrooms 
22/31 July 1983 - -Search E. RC3scue Practice 

1. Re: Bus Service •· Hoba~:t - 1/12/82 - 31/3/83 
2. Re: An affilinte club STAV is holding a photogr~~hic competition. 

Prizes totalling o,pe:;: $300 consisting of qurt.l:i.ty aki 
clothing and equipm~nt.(cotnr,. spcnsoren by BUshgear) 
Aim of competitio~ to produce a full ~olour pester & new 
material fer proxootional displays. 
Judging Criteria - musl; ~ a subject which includes a person 
or people ir-v~lved in some activity connected with X-country 
skiing. Ccr.·i1r:,ati tion is open to all. Further details re 
Conditions of entry on notice board. Entry forms from 
Buahgear. Further inquir: .. as to Sandra Mutimer 387 5363 
or Ian ~~~r~~ E) 383 3083 w, 665 6250. 
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